Seminar/ Retreat Topics
As you consider which topic to choose for your gathering, please know that it will be freshly
researched and prayed through so that God may speak uniquely to your group. I am a firm
believer that the Lord has a personal and relevant word for each assignment He blesses me
with! Each of these topics can be formatted to fit your time schedule, whether a one hour
speaking slot or a three-day event. If none of these seem to fit, please let me know your
ideas. I write new material all the time. I would love to serve you and your group in
whatever way I can.

Patience on Demand
Anyone need help being patient? God apparently knew we would; His Word is filled with
'how to's" and great promises for those who will wait upon Him. This three-session series
covers patience in circumstances (No Lack!), patience with people (No Whack!), and
patience with God (No Slack!). A timely word for today's hectic and demanding lifestyle.

Divine Destiny
Realize “the desires of your heart” (Ps. 37:4) as you follow God to the glorious destiny
He has planned for your life. By examining the journey of Abram, we discover what to
expect from God along the way.

Heavenly Minded for Earthly Good
An in-depth look at what Scripture reveals about Heaven and why that knowledge
changes how we live and love. Additional material to the Bible study.

Trading Spaces
Based upon the truth of Romans 12:1-2, this take off of the HGTV program teaches how
to “renovate” your mind with the wallpaper of God’s truth.

Freedom from Fear, Worry and Shame
The truth of Psalm 139 will set the fearful, insecure, fretful heart free!

You’ve Got Mail
What if a letter from Jesus arrived at your door? A look at His messages as written to the
churches in Rev. 2-3 reveals what about our lives matters most to Jesus.

A Bride Made Ready
Why the Church is described as the Bride of Christ and how to live expectantly for the
return of Jesus.

In Love with Three Persons
How to fall more deeply in love with our one God by knowing Him as Father, Son, and
Spirit.

Intimacy with God
What qualities draw us near to God and how we can posture ourselves to encounter God
through worship, praise, fasting, meditation, and solitude.

To Love Mercy
How to receive God’s mercy and become a mercy giver.

The Holy Spirit
Learning to know the Spirit through His personality, purpose, and power

Freedom in Christ
How to leave past hurts and sins behind and truly be new creations in Christ

Women of the Bible
Life lessons from Eve, Sarah, Miriam, Rahab, Deborah, Ruth, Hannah and Esther

Special events and occasions:
Mission, stewardship and building campaigns; Holy Week, Mothers’ Day, and
graduation.

Please feel free to email me for more information on any of the above topics.

